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USEFUL INFORMATION
Security and emergency



Being relatively a small town, Brno is in general a safe place. However, before the
Christmas, there is an increase in the appearance of pickpockets.
The universal phone number for any kind of emergency is 112 (operators speak English).

Currency and prices





Local currency is the Czech Crown (CZK) (Current official exchange rates:
27,5 CZK/1 EUR)
Regularly, only CZK is accepted at shops, restaurants, by taxi drivers etc. It is usually
possible also to pay by most frequent credit and debit cards (Visa, MasterCard). ATMs
are relatively frequent in the centre and they operate non-stop. ATMs near the
conference venue are located in the Conference map.
Some indicative prices: lunch menu in a restaurant (CZK 80-130/EUR 3-5) -- mineral
water 0,5l (CZK 25/ EUR 0,9) -- draught beer (CZK 30/EUR 1,1) – coffee (35 CZK/EUR 1,3)

Meals and refreshments





Speakers, delegates and students who paid the fee get free reception on Friday at
University Cinema Scala (Kino Scala) and coffee breaks and lunch buffet on Saturday
at Faculty of Law.
All participants (students, speakers, delegates) might register for a conference diner
on Saturday 26th November (during conference registration).
Other recommended restaurants are located in the Conference map (available
online).
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There will be computers available for the participants at the Faculty of Law. Particular
information including login data will be provided on the spot. The room with the
computers is 060 (marked “PC Lab”).
Wireless connection - Faculty of Law is covered by eduroam wireless network (visit
http://www.eduroam.org/ for further information) and MUNI network. Please, note that
the eduroam network is accessible only for researchers, teachers, students and staff
from institutions participating on the eduroam project. The MUNI network could be used
by anyone upon single web-login (connect to the Wi-Fi network MUNI and open your
browser and visit any page). The login credentials are provided on the bottom side of
your name badge.
There is no Internet connection in Scala University Cinema. Also in the lecture room of
the Scala University Cinema there is no phone service available.
Hotel Continental has its own wireless hot spot as well as free in-room Ethernet
connection (a cable can be obtained at the reception upon request). On the Hotel
Garni wireless internet connection wireless connection is available only at the
reception; Internet connection via standard RJ-45 Ethernet cable on the rooms is
possible. Connection cable can be borrowed at no cost at the reception of the hotel.
Hotel Sono has its own wireless hot spots in rooms.
There are several internet cafés in the very centre of Brno as well as on the Veveří
Street. Additionally, many local cafés regularly offer free wireless internet connection.
One of them is Café 04 or Café Tivoli just down the street from Faculty of Law). The list of
cafés with free Wi-Fi http://www.free-wifi.cz/internet-zdarma/Brno.html.

Powerplugs (for UK and Overseas)
 If you are bringing any electronics with you from the UK or overseas, you might need a

power adaptor. The standard power plug for the Czech Republic is the French type E
(a two-pin plug) or Europlug or CEE 7/17 standard (see the pictures below)
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